The athletic programs and students participating in athletics at the colleges shall comply with the laws, rules, and regulations established by the State of California and by the Commission on Athletics.

Authority for developing, implementing, and monitoring these procedures is vested in the superintendent/president, with the assistance of the athletic director.

Recruitment

Athletic recruitment will follow the procedures established by the Commission on Athletics/California Community College Athletic Association (COA/CCCAA) Bylaw 2 and its subsections and covering athletic recruiting; representatives and agents; first contact; contact from outside a district’s recruiting area; out-of-state recruiting; high school data; out-of-recruiting-area evaluation of athletes; dissemination of recruitment bylaws; all-star contests and competition; coaches speaking or attendance requests; subsidizing, inducements, and special privileges; and use of Internet Web pages.

Eligibility

Athletic eligibility will follow the procedures established by the COA/CCCAA Bylaw 1 and its subsections, and covering amateurism; residence; academic eligibility; eligibility certification; season of competition; eligibility for continuing competition; number of seasons of competition; illness or injury; multi-college district competition; transfer; cross-gender participation; freelance participation; club-team participation; junior varsity and reserve-team participation; competition/participation of individuals; mandatory service; dropped sports; and emerging sports.

The following procedural guidelines shall be used in the determination of the eligibility of student athletes to participate in intercollegiate sports:

A. The athletic director will attend the first team meeting to oversee the completion of eligibility paperwork and answer questions.

B. Student athletes will be required to submit official high school and college transcripts to the athletic secretary before being certified as eligible to participate in a sport.

C. The athletic director and athletic secretary will compare athletic eligibility paperwork to the application for admission and high school/other college
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